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職

種

IT関連（オープン・WEB系） - バックエンドエンジニア
IT関連（オープン・WEB系） - フルスタックエンジニア
IT関連（オープン・WEB系） - WebアプリケーションSE

業

種
アジア 日本 東京都

勤務地

◆Recruitment background
Japan's leading recipe video service "kurashiru" operated by dely is looking for software engineers
for further expansion of the new grocery delivery business.
# Language & Framework
- TypeScript 4.1.3 (as of April 2021)
- React 17
- React Native
- Nx
- emotion
- Material-UI
# Middleware
- MySQL
- Elasticsearch
- Docker
# Version control
- GitHub
# Infra
- AWS
▼ About the grocery delivery business
In December 2020, kurashiru collaborated with AEON RETAIL Co., Ltd. and made a linkage function
with "AEON Net-super". With this function, you can seamlessly buy necessary ingredients at the
online supermarket from about 40,000 recipes that are the world's largest number of recipes on
apps.
(Details: https://prtimes.jp/main/html/rd/p/000000148.000019382.html)

仕事内容

In order to further expand our business, we realize that we have to solve the logistics problems of
existing online supermarkets. So we decided to build up fast grocery delivery from supermarkets in
as little as 30 minutes with a "personal shopper" model utilizing gig-workers.
By providing a delivery function as a platform, retail companies that do not currently have online
supermarkets will also be able to tie up with us.
And customers can buy groceries from their favorite stores they usually buy from.
The EC system we develop this time will use "React" technology to develop the order front for the
user side and the app for shoppers. We will be using React extensively to build a highly productive
development process.
We are seeking a "React frontend engineer" who wants to work with a highly productive team to
develop products for a new business.
About Kurashiru: https://www.kurashiru.com/
◆Job description
・Web frontend development with React
・Development of an app for shoppers using React Native
・Basic backend development such as Rails (API implementation, etc.)
・Learning from actual operations and product management using the PDCA cycle
・Fast-paced development as required for a new business team
◆The appeal of this job
・You can participate in the launch of a new business aiming for further business scale based on
"kurashiru" which has over 30 million app downloads.
・You can commit to the big mission of e-commerce in the food market, which has a market size of
over 60 trillion yen.
・You can experience creating a service that will become the new normal for the world in the rapidly
growing food e-commerce market after the covid-19.
・You can work with a highly productive development team using React technology
dely, Inc. is a company that provides information related to "food" such as recipe videos and services
aimed at solving problems in "food and living."
In the main recipe video business "kurashiru", we aim to be a "service that is close to people's lives"

and send out content such as recipe content. In April 2020, we won the No. 1 position in Japan in
terms of the number of users (both web and apps), the number of app DLs, the total number of SNS
followers, and the number of recipe videos.

企業について(社風など)

"TRILL," a media for adult women, has won the number one monthly user number in Japan, and
publishes various contents such as fashion, beauty, romance, fortune-telling, and lifestyle. By adding
"TRILL" to the service, the total number of monthly users including "Kurashiru" has exceeded 40
million.
As of October 2020, the number of employees is about 140, and the average age is 29 years old.
Members have various previous jobs such as engineers, creators, marketers, and cooks. What I am
aware of in internal communication is to create a flat and open environment. The management has
professed that they will "give up their seats to those who are more capable than themselves," giving
everyone an equal chance.
◆ Culture
It is said that "one-third of life is work", but dely is characterized by a high awareness of time. In order
to minimize the number and time of meetings, we thoroughly implement "30 minutes in principle". At
the same time, in order to effectively utilize the limited time and strengthen the bonds between
members, we have set up many events that promote communication, such as club activities and
watching the Hakone Ekiden by volunteers.

勤務時間

Work Hours
・Flextime: Core time 10: 00-16: 00, Flexible time: 5: 00-10: 00, 16: 00-22: 00
・Scheduled working hours: 8 hours a day (average)
MUST
・Experience in web frontend development using React (at least 1 year of experience with React)
・Experience in basic backend development using Rails, etc.
・Development experience in a multi-person team

応募条件

Preferred
・Experience in TypeScript development
・Experience in React Native development
・Experience in implementing native code for iOS or Android
・Experience in product management

英語能力

ビジネス会話 (TOEIC 735-860)

年

日本・円 500万円 〜 1000万円

収

給与に関する説明

社会保険完備
交通費全給
社員持株会

休

完全週休2日制（土・日・祝祭日）
有給休暇
慶弔休暇
冬期休暇

日

契約期間

Full-time employee

最寄り駅

Tamachi/Tokyo
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